Day one: Inspiration day for European Prosumerism
2 February , 10:00-11:30 CET - 1.5 hours
Register Here
Agenda outline: This day aims to raise awareness on the potential of prosumerism and energy communities on a
larger scale, to provide fact-based arguments in favour of a citizen-driven energy transition and to present the most
up-to-date information on energy communities. It will highlight the possibilities of prosumerism and the main outcomes
of the PROSEU project to enhance the impact of citizens engaged in the energy transition.
Session moderator: Giorgia Rambelli - ICLEI Europe
Time
15 minutes

Agenda point

Presenter

Welcome and house rules

Moderator led

The PROSEU Introduction

Inês Campos, PROSEU Project
Coordinator

5 minutes

Commitment to engaging citizens in the energy

Ms Ana Maria Sanchez Infante

transition

Policy Officer, Renewables & CCS Policy,
Directorate-General for Energy, European
Commission

10 minutes

Provocations for mainstreaming prosumerism until

Tessa de Geus, Drift

2050
30 minutes

Prosumerism - Potential and paths ahead

10 min per area of investigation:
- Viable business models - Stephen Hall,
University of Leeds
- Making it work - Swantje Gährs, IOW
- Setting up policies - Marta Toporek,
ClientEarth

20 minutes

Q&A

Moderator led

Questions from audience and dialogue with speakers
10 minutes.

Outlook, summary and what happens next

Moderator led + Coordinator

This project has received funding from the EUs Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement N°764056. The sole responsibility for the content of this document lies with the
authors and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the funding authorities.

Day two: Open dialogues on prosumerism in action today
3 February, 10:00-11:30 CET - 1.5 hours
Agenda outline: This day of dialogue will give participants the chance to discuss in detail some of the more salient
Technical, Economic and Social aspects of prosumerism. Starting from the PROSEU outcomes, three parallel sessions,
one per topic, will allow for an open dialogue with participants contributing with their experience. Cases from PROSEU
Living labs as well as input from other projects will kick-start the discussion. As a result of the conversations, each
session will come up with a set of bullet points to be presented in the policy dialogue on the final day giving participants
the opportunity to both learn about best practices and bring possible solutions to the attention of policy makers.
Session moderator: Giorgia Rambelli - ICLEI Europe
10:00-10:15
10:15

Introduction to topics
Topic 1: Tech innovation for

Topic 2: Economics for

Topic 3: Including

the citizen-centred

change on community level

everyone in a just

11:15

transition

transition

Moderated by:

Moderated by:

Lars Holstenkamp, Leuphana

Moderated by:

Bettina Kampman, CE Delft

University

Julia Wittmayer, DRIFT

2 pitches covering PROSEU

2 pitches covering PROSEU

2 pitches covering PROSEU

Living labs

Living labs

Living labs

●

São Luis Village (PT)

● Bristol Energy Coop (UK)

● Buurtwarmte (NL)

●

Island of Silba (HR)

● Getesnippers (BE)

● Santorso (IT)

1 pitch from Energy-SHIFTS
●

A view on the SET Plan
from Social Science and
Humanities

Conclusion: Bullets

1 pitch from SMARTEES

1 pitch from COMETS

● Samsø Energy Academy
Conclusion: Bullets

Conclusion: Bullets

supporting the Policy

supporting the Policy

Exchange on day 3

Exchange on day 3

supporting the Policy
Exchange on day 3
11:15-11.30

Outcomes of the day
Each session shares the outcomes of their discussion
Engagement with all participants to collect the inputs and prepare conclusions and discussion
points for the following day.
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Day three: Policy Exchange
Regulate to mainstream prosumerism
4 february, 10:00-12:00 CET - 2 hour
Agenda outline: This morning of policy exchange will be fully devoted to discussing opportunities offered by
transposition and proper implementation of the Clean Energy Package to effectively enable collective prosumerism on
the ground. Policy makers will be presented with the outcomes of day one and, backed up by clear multi-level policy
recommendations of the PROSEU project, will exchange views on how to exploit the right regulatory tools to facilitate
swift uptake and mainstreaming of collective prosumerism on the local level. The panel will reflect on how collective
prosumerism can contribute to reaching the EU’s long-term climate ambitions.
Session moderator: Giorgia Rambelli - ICLEI Europe + Kristian Petrick - eco-union

10:00-10:15

Introduction to the topics / breakout discussions from the previous day

10:15-11:45

Policy Exchange: The role of collective prosumers in reaching the 2050 target for
climate neutrality
Kick-off Statement: Prospects of RED II implementation on the sub-national level Andries Gryffroy, Flemish Parliament, Committee of the Regions (European Alliance)
Moderated discussion with audience input

11:45-12:00

-

João Galamba, Deputy Minister and Secretary of State for Energy, Portugal

-

Jutta Paulus, Member of the European Parliament, Group of the
Greens/European Free Alliance

-

Dieter Sell, Director, Thuringian Energy & Green Tech Agency, Germany

-

Corentin Girard, Coordinator, Energy Office of Valencia, Spain

-

Dirk Vansintjan, President, European Federation of Citizen Energy
Cooperatives (REScoop.eu)

-

Andries Gryffroy, Flemish Parliament, Committee of the Regions

Closing remarks
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